
 
 
 

August= first Roman emperor (grandnephew of Julius Caesar), Augustus Caesar 63 B.C.–A.D. 14. Latin “augustus,” means venerable, noble, majestic 
But it is really God’s 5th Month just called 5th Month pagan name Av, and God’s 6th month just called 6th month pagan name Elul. 5989/2022. 

This calendar is NOT an averaging calendar. If you believe that Christ used an Averaging Calendar, then you do NOT have salvation, because you cannot add “ANYTHING” to God’s Bible Deut 12:32. 

Because then Christ broke His Father’s Law and added an averaging calendar, and therefore was NOT and could not be a valid unblemished sacrifice for us. 

This Calendar portrays the “EXACT” Holy Day, as no minister/person has the right to average/re-set God’s “SET” APPOINTED HOLY Time! www.SchoolOfElijah.org     
God called it 1st Day 

Sun god day 
GOD called it 2ndDay  

Moon god day 
GOD called it 3rd Day 

Twi/Mars god day 
GOD called it 4th Day 
Wooden/Mercury god day 

GOD called it 5th Day 
Thor/Jupiter god day 

GOD called it 6th Day 

Frig/Venus god day 
GOD calls it Sabbath Day  

Saturn god day 
        God’s 5th Month 1 
         Ezekiel 46:3 

NEW MONTH DAY 
Worship Isaiah 66:23 
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This calendar is the 6th Year of the 4th Sabbatical Cycle. The 27th year of the 120th year Jubilee Cycle.  

The 4th Sabbatical Cycle after the 119th Jubilee Cycle. The Sabbatical Cycle of Sword, Famines. 

This WHOLE World is deceived by Paganism, “Paganism”, “PAGANism” !!!   …Satan, which deceiveth the whole world… Rev 12:9 KJV 
 

http://www.schoolofelijah.org/


 
 
 

WHY would you use man’s averaged date, when you could use God’s correct date? 

“WHY” would you use a wrong corrupt Unholy averaging calendar day when  
with 1 click of your computer 

you can “know”/use  God’s CORRECT “APPOINTED” 
“Holy” specific time? 

 

Re New Month Day 
Each Sabbath and on the first day of each month, the people of Israel must also come to the east gate and worship me. Ezekiel 46:3 CEV        
On the Sabbaths and New  Moons the people of the land are to worship in the presence of the LORD at the entrance of that gateway. Ezekiel 46:3 NIV 
And it shall come to pass, that from one new moon to another, and from one sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith the LORD. Isaiah 66:23 KJV 
 
 
====================================================================================================================================================== 
 

Here is what will happen in the World 
Satan has deceived lab workers to put in a death causing mutation 

and a cabal of Politicians mandating to KILL off 90% of the Human Race/to kill YOU/US:       
Spike Genes Have “Patented” MAN MADE DNA Sequences. 

Editor’s Note: The spikes cut up/scar and block/restrict all your blood vessels  
and impair the functioning of your internal organs/heart, kidneys and liver etc.. 

There is NOW a 140% increased rate of death complications once you contract “ANY” TYPE of Disease. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPoZTtruaB0 
See 14:00  
PROOF that all the Nucleotides have been changed by lab workers AND are now killing us. 
 
See 19:00  
Proof that ALL THE MUTATIONS showed up “AT ONCE” which means that they didn’t mutate progressively as they 
normally would, but were “inserted”/CREATED IN A LAB. 
Kevin Byrne 
5 months ago (edited) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPoZTtruaB0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5QWI9s2-jD2KqZ-huNs3sA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5QWI9s2-jD2KqZ-huNs3sA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zPoZTtruaB0&lc=Ugw41MJOjfxdEmZJzSV4AaABAg


 
 
 

The furin cleavage sequence was inserted at precisely the location where it would enable the virus to enter a human cell. That 19-nucleotide 

sequence was an exact copy of a patented sequence (which therefore doesn't occur in nature; otherwise, it couldn't have been 

patented) and it was inserted in precisely the location where it could produce a gain of function. This "coincidence" was not a 

coincidence. 
 
NEXT: 
The War that causes the USA to be attacked & INVADED should/could be caused/STARTED by a Naval Battle. 
Russia, just as Russia invaded the Ukraine, will invade and take over the Arctic Islands owned by Canada and ultimately Alaska. 
 
2017 White Horse Pope’s False Universal Religion ride. Pope Francis/BERGOGLIO “his”Jan.1 2017 World Day of [false] Peace message1st Seal. Rev 6:2. 
2020 Red Horse Pandemic Kill Shot worldwide. Billions START TO die prematurely from their own wrecked immune systems. 2nd Seal. Rev 6:4. 
2023 Black Horse Starvation from Runaway Worldwide Inflation. Over $200 for a loaf of bread 26.61/hr https://tradingeconomics.com/united-states/wages 3rd Seal. Rev 6:5. 

2026 Pale Horse Mass Death from “all” earth’s Nations fighting one another for resources. Every Country war with its neighbour. 4th Seal. Rev 6:7 
Editor’s Note: 
Horses “all” ride together causing HAVOC, once “each” starts riding. 

 

2022 Any fool should know that “SANCTIONS” will “NOT” stop Russia invading Ukraine.  

 
Sanctions will BACKFIRE and DESTROY the WHOLE WORLD; 
BECAUSE:  

By imposing all the sanctions on Russia, the USA IS “ALSO” destroying the World’s INFRASTRUCTURE for food 

production, and cutting off natural gas for heating for all of Europe, AND triggering over $100/barrel oil, thereby collapsing the world industries that depend on oil 
supply, “AND” MAKING THE TRANSPORT SYSTEM OF THE WORLD COLLAPSE for FUEL FOR SHIPPING, AIR TRAVEL, EVEN OIL PRODUCTS NECESSARY FOR 
FERTILIZERS TO MAKE THE CROPS GROW.  
Thereby SANCTIONS “are”causing GLOBAL CHAOS and CAUSING skyrocketing WORLD Hyperinflation, and Global COLLAPSE; and  
worse yet:  

Forcing Russia to drop the USA SWIFT FINANCIAL System,  
and China and other Countries to drop the US Dollar as the World’s Reserve Currency; 

thereby dooming the USA to collapse,  
And Sanctions are “so” stupid BECAUSE SANCTIONS will do nothing to stop Russia,  
BUT “WILL” cause the destruction of the USA $, 

Resulting in the end of the USA. 
 
2024 the USA is destroyed/overrun. Collapses before it is overrun by self-inflicted stupidity of destroying its economy to bring in its NWO. 
            
2026 the 7 year “WORLD” TRIBULATION could “START”. Therefore in: 

https://tradingeconomics.com/united-states/wages


 
 
 

2029 5th Seal of Worldwide BEHEADINGS of true Christians, Great Tribulation as Antichrist takes/sits on his Throne in the Holy Place in Jerusalem. 
The WORST last 3 ½ years of the 7 years is the “GREAT” Tribulation that could start beheadings in the fall of 2029.  

www.ForTheNations.com We are NOT in the Tribulation yet. The 7 year Tribulation could start in spring circa April 2026 www.1stCenturyChristian.com 

 
Your time is short now. As the USA could be invaded in 23 months, circa 2024. Repent. www.TOCOG.org We are NOW in the birth pangs & 

oppression will become worse this year. More than100 Million Americans could die from the POISON graphene Jabs. 
And from the phony poison test Swabs, unnecessarily 6 inches long, designed so that they leave particles right next to your brain. 

 
 

Your time is short now. As the USA could be invaded circa 2024. Repent. www.TOCOG.org  
 

 https://1stcenturychristian.com/Flee.html www.TheWorldTomorrow.org To “know” how to Repent/”What” to Repent of, see:  www.SchoolOfElijah.org      
5782+circa 210 year “deliberate” error to hide Messiah’s 1st Arrival= It is now circa 5992.  

IF you believe what God states in His Bible: 
“Then”  

you will have to FLEE  
TO THE MOUNTAINS. 

 
 

Christians who fled from “out of” the cities were physically spared death. 
 Example: That the believers obeyed the warnings, they fled Jerusalem to town of Pella, and thus 

saved themselves physically from death and/or from torture/beheading Rev 20:6. 
 

So get out of your city now and move into the mountains, outside of any INCORPORATED City, 
outside of any little small town, and into the woods where the land is NOT owned by a city that is 

Incorporated because of Citys’ oppressive RULES. 
And do NOT move beside any neighbors even in the woods, who can later  

http://www.forthenations.com/
http://www.tocog.org/
http://www.tocog.org/
https://1stcenturychristian.com/Flee.html
http://www.theworldtomorrow.org/
http://www.schoolofelijah.org/


 
 
 

monitor you and steal food from you  
and kill you in the process. 

Get a place on a hillside in the woods, away from any neighbours. 
Because when the neighbours are starving to death, and their children are starving to death, they 

WILL kill you for your food, so that they can feed “their” children. 
So you MUST get away from everyone. 

When you need supplies, just drive to the city when you want to. 
The less neighbours you have, the best chance you have of surviving the coming FAMINE. 

snip 
The early Christian scholar Eusebius wrote: 
“The whole body, however, of the church at Jerusalem, having been commanded by a divine 
revelation, given to men of approved piety there before the war, removed from the city, and 
dwelt at a certain town beyond the Jordan, called Pella.”3 
Epiphanes also attested to the Christian escape, according to Bible scholar Adam Clarke. The latter 
wrote: “It is very remarkable that not a single Christian perished in the destruction of Jerusalem, 
though there were many there when Cestius Gallus invested the city; and, had he persevered in 
the siege, he would soon have rendered himself master of it; but, when he unexpectedly and 
unaccountably raised the siege,  

the Christians took that opportunity to escape. … 

“[As] Vespasian was approaching with his army, all who believed in Christ left Jerusalem and fled 
to Pella, and other places beyond the river Jordan; and so they all marvellously escaped the 
general shipwreck of their country: not one of them perished.”4 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/#note3
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/#note4


 
 
 

Pella must not have been the only destination of fleeing Christians, but it was the most 

prominent at the time. The flight to Pella took place in A.D. 66 [and use that wisdom today to 
head for the Smokey Mountains 4 years BEFORE the USA Falls] during the attack by Gallus. 
Four years later came the fall of Jerusalem. Titus laid siege to the capital, and his battering rams 
broke down the great walls. The Jews [who had stayed behind in Jerusalem], who were already 
suffering from plunder, murder, pestilence, and famine among themselves [their neighbours next 
door on their street in Jerusalem], were easy prey for the fire and swords of the Tenth Roman 
Legion. 
The Master’s chilling words concerning the fate of the temple in Jerusalem were completely 
fulfilled: “Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left one stone upon another, that 
shall not be thrown down.” Mark 13:2. The building the Lord called “my house” Matt. 21:13 had 
stood on “immense foundations of solid blocks of white marble covered with gold.” Some of the 
blocks were 67 1/2 feet long by 9 feet thick. The temple towered 100 feet into the air, fronted by 
two immense columns. The imposing structure was laid waste, with no part of the building left 
intact. [Not even the foundation was left intact. What you see today as the “Wailing Wall” at the 
Temple Mount in Jerusalem are NOT NOT NOT the Temple’s foundation stones, but are the stones 
of the Roman Fort Antonio The Antonia Fortress Aramaic:קצטרא דאנטוניה . The Temple was across 
from Fort Antonio.] 
Jesus had given adequate warning, and those who heeded the prophecies [moved out of the cities 
4 years before 70 A.D.] survived, while most others perished. Pella continued as an important 
Christian center for more than seventy years, during the time that Jerusalem remained desolate. 
Extensive ruins of Pella lie near the modern village Tabaqat Fahl in the northern foothills of the 
Jordan Valley—perhaps the “mountains” Jesus referred to—fifty-three miles north of Amman and 
two and a half miles east of the Jordan River. 



 
 
 

Why is the flight to Pella important to us in the last dispensation? The prophecies of Jesus 
concerning Jerusalem and the temple are not a lesson of the past only. In this case, history 
presents a type of what will happen again. The Lord told us that the signs that preceded the 
destruction of Jerusalem and the temple shall occur again, including the abomination of 
desolation. … Our warning signals include hearing of “wars, and rumors of wars” and the “elect 
[being] gathered from the four quarters of the earth. … 
“Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; there shall be famines, and 
pestilences [Covid-19], and earthquakes. … 
“Iniquity shall abound [people will start robbing and abusing their neighbours], the love of men shall 
wax cold. … 

The Christians who fled 4 years “before” to Pella “and other places beyond,” such as Antioch 

and, later, Ephesus, were saved. Would we have been among them? [Or will you sit in your city in 

your home for the next 4 years, waiting to be slaughtered, and never will see Christ return, 
because you are killed/MURDERED/=DEAD  
at the hand of your neighbour who wants your food in your present CROWDED city. 
Therefore the only solution is: Flee to the hills. https://1stcenturychristian.com/Flee.html  

will escape captivity will go to the mountains: 

16 'Those who survive will escape and be on the mountains Ezekiel 7:16 

9 ‘Assemble on the mountains of Samaria [the USA]; Amos 3:9 

19 They pursued us on the mountains,,, Lamentations 4:19 

Christians will be hiding on the mountains in the USA  



 
 
 

others will be taken out of the USA and will be made slaves.  

Hiding in the mountains can protect you. 

 
FLEE/move to live in Townsend, TN., next to nearly ½ MILLION empty Acres of the Smokey Mountains “uninhabited” Park.  
Zephaniah 2:1> WYC Come ye together, be [ye] gathered. Zephaniah 2:1, NASB 2:1-3 Gather yourselves together, yes, join together, 
Gather yourselves together, yes, gather together, O undesirable nation, NKJV 2:3> Before the “DECREE” is issued/TAKES EFFECT. 

 

Gather yourselves together, yea, gather together, O nation not desired. 

 

Editor’s Note: God commands “Gather together” TWICE.  

God REPEATS Himself “TWICE”,  

which means this is VERY IMPORTANT TO DO! 

 
Even if they declare a 7 year Peace Treaty in Israel (which could be in 1 year) you still don’t count 7 years until the start of the Daily Sacrifice. 

 
Editor’s Note: Write in the boxes your “TO DO” goals for each day, as that is MORE EFFECTIVE than just a list. 

 

 


